
 

 
 

June 8, 2020 Meeting Via Conference Call 
 

Checking in:  
Pioneer Lake: Seren Livingston 
Little Tamarack Flowage: Sue Holloway, Nancy Vogt 
Upper and Lower Buckatabon Lakes: Dan Benson, Gary Croisatiere 
Soliet Lake: Carla Hibbard 
Stormy Lake: Tom Navratil 
North and South Twin Lakes: Joyce Wade 
Hunter Lake: Bill Banholzer, Buzz Getzel 
Vilas County: Cathy Higley, Invasive Species Coordinator 
Town of Conover: Tim Timken, Supervisor 
 

Chairman Dan Benson called the meeting to order at 6:02 pm. He said the main purpose 

of this meeting is to discuss each lake’s State of the Lake Report, which will be presented to the 
Town of Conover this summer.  
 
The minutes of the previous meeting on February 26, 2020 had been emailed to members. Gary 
made a motion to approve the minutes, and Carla seconded the motion. The minutes were approved. 
 

State of the Lake Reports were then read or summarized, and then discussed. The summary of 

questions and discussions are reported in the minutes, and the full report to the Town of Conover is  
attached to these minutes for reference. 
 
Pioneer Lake: Seren Livingston read her report. Since Pioneer Lake’s experience included applying 
for a Lake Management Plan, members had questions about the cost, and applying for a grant to 
cover some of the costs. (Please see the full Pioneer Lake Report) 
 
Little Tamarack Flowage: Sue Holloway summarized the report. Some members had questions 
about drawing up a manual for Lake District Board members. Nancy Vogt suggested contacting Karl 
Jennrich, Little Tamarack Flowage Lake District Chairman, for help. More discussion was had about 
the threat of blue-green algae to our northern lakes. (Please see the full Little Tamarack Flowage 
Report) 
 
Upper and Lower Buckatabon Lakes: Dan Benson began by noting the death of Board Member 
Charlie Coventry recently. He was very active in the lake community and will be sorely missed. Dan 
then summarized their report. There was a lengthy discussion by members about the resistance of 



property owners to forming a lake district, and some ways to minimize that resistance. (Please see 
the full Buckatabon Lakes Report) 
 
Soliet Lake: Carla Hibbard described their tiny lake, with only 5 property owners and one dock. The 
challenge is to keep it pristine, and watch for any threats. (Please see the full Soliet Lake Report) 
 
Stormy Lake: Tom Navratil summarized the issues on the lake, including spiny water fleas, and high 
water erosion. However he stated the main challenge is apathy, and the inability to get people 
involved in lake responsibilities. There was discussion of the difficulty of policing no wake zones, and 
filling board positions. (Please see the full Stormy Lake Report) 
 
North and South Twin Lakes: Joyce Wade summarized her report. Members asked about the 
different types of AIS treatments, who applied it, and which were most effective. She mentioned that 
her husband would be glad to help any lake which is trying to start a lake district. (Please see the full 
North and South Twin Lakes Report) 
 
Hunter Lake: Buzz Getzel reported on Hunter Lake, which is largely spared from many typical lake 
problems. However, Vilas County may develop the small boat landing and park area, with increased 
parking, restrooms, and perhaps a recreation building. We discussed the issue of too many boats on 
a small lake, no wake zones, and potential erosion. (Please see the full Hunter Lake Report) 
 

Other business 
 
Dan requested that any outstanding reports be turned in to him, for submission to the Conover 
Town Board. Tom Timken suggested that they be submitted in time for the July Town Board meeting 
for discussion at that time. He feels that the Town will be very interested to have information about 
the lakes in the Town. 
 
Tom Timken also advised that the Town holds budget workshops in September and October. 
That would be the time to request a line item for the 2021 budget, and the TLC could compile a “wish 
list” from individual lakes for upcoming projects. 
 
There was discussion about the next TLC meeting, and it was felt that a meeting in August would 
be helpful, to discuss the reaction of the Town Board to the State of the Lakes Report, and to discuss 
the potential request for the 2021 Town Budget line item. 
 
Cathy Higley mentioned that the DNR Surface Water Grant deadline has been changed to 
November 1st, so it is a good idea to get applications in early. 
 
Bill Banholzer brought up the subject of the robot camera installed at a Three Lakes boat 
landing, as reported in the Vilas County News Review. Dan Benson said they researched these 
cameras for Buckatabon, and they are very expensive – possibly around $10,000. Plum Lake has 
multiple units installed. Cathy Higley explained that the DNR originally would not fund these through 
their grants, but that may have changed. Dan and Cathy both mentioned that there are anecdotal 
reports, but the effectiveness has not been determined, compared to on-site “Clean Boats” 
volunteers.  
 
Dan asked for any other business. Being none he concluded by thanking everyone for their 
reports and tonight’s good discussions. The meeting concluded at 7:37 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Sue Holloway, Secretary 


